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Coach Scearce

NUMBER 9

Will Play Rollins, Stetson and Mercera™^*^™

rofessors Will Open 1957-58 Season
ith Three Road Games This Week

Coach Scearce
Begins 11th Year
As Head Coach
A native of Kentucky, born
at Frankfort April 10, 1914,
Coach James Boyd Scearce Jr.,
is beginning his eleventh year
as athletic director and head
basketball coach at GTC. As a
member of the Eastern Kentucky
State College quintet, 1934-1936,
he was the smallest basketball
.' player in the South. He received
his B.S. degree there in 1936 and
I
began his coaching career the
next year at Jenkins (Ky.) High
■ School. The following year he
moved to Georgia as physical
education and athletic director
at Norman College.
In 1941 he was appointed head
coach and athletic director at
North Georgia College, where he
remained until he entered the
' Navy as ensign in 1944. Following his discharge from service in 1946, "J. B." went to
" Cumberland College as athletic
director and coach. That year
his Cumberland team won the
* southeastern
junior
college
- tournament at Milledgeville,
Georgia.
Coach Scearce came to G.T.C.
in 1947, after receiving his
M.A. degree at Eastern Kentucky. As chairman of the
division of health and physical
education, he has raised it up
to the status of a major sequence in the college curriculum.
EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
December 13-18, 1957
The place of the examination is the regular meeting
place of the class unless
otherwise announced by the
instructor.
Friday, Dec. 13—2:30, all
2:30 classes.
Monday, Dec. 16—8:00, all
8 o'clock classes; 10:30, phychology 201 and art 100; 1:30,
all 9 o'clock classes, and 3:30
education 205 (Watson).
Tuesday, Dec. 17—8:00, all
10:30 o'clock classes; 10:30,
history 102 (all sections) and
biology 306 (Boole); 1:30, all
11:30 o'clock classes, and
3:30, English 102 (Johnson)
and speech 201 (Faries).
Wednesday, Dec. 18—8:00,
all 12:30 o'clock classes, and
10:30, all 1:30 o'clock classes.
No changes in the schedule
may be made without the approval of the Dean.
Friday, Dec. 13, classes will
meet as usual until 1:30.
Registration for the winter
quarter will be held in the old
gym on January 2 from 10 to
12 o'clock and from 2 to 4:30.
Pre-registratlon will not be
held this quarter.

A rebuilding Georgia Teachers
College Professor basketball
team will open their 1957-58
season with three road games in
four days over the coming
weekend.
G.T.C. will play Rollins at
Winter Park, Fla. on Friday, December 6; Stetson at Deland,
Fla. on Saturday, Dec. 7; and
Mercer at Macon on Monday,
Dec. 9. The i first home game
will come against Johnny Renfroe's PikevilleXollege team on
Wednesday, Dec. 11.
One Returning Regular
Old man graduation has removed the last of the starters
who made it to the second round
of the NAIA tournament at
Kansas City two years ago. Only
four lettermen return and only
one was a fulltime regular last
year.
Chester Curry ,the bombsight
sump shooter from Wheelwright,
Kentucky, is the returning
starter. The 6-2 sophomore
counted 351 points last year for
a new GTC freshman record, or
13 more points than Chester
Webb scored as a freshman in
1953. .
Ronnie Rush, the 6-6 center
captain-elect from Savannah,
shared the pivot post with two
others last year, and in his
previous lettering year ran
second strong to Webb.
Other monogram winners are
Walker Cook, Pineview forward,
and Bob Belton, Eustis, Florida,
forward. Belton earned his letter two years ago.
Tougher Schedule
A tougher schedule makes it
highly unlikely that Coach J. B.
Scearce's squad will equal last
year's record of 18 wins and
seven losses. The slate calls for
14 of the 26 games to be played
on the road, and road games
are always tough to win. Last
year's team has a 14-1 record
at home, but could win but four
of 10 away from home.
Two newcomers to the squad
are currently holding down first
string berths following a month
and a half of practice. They are
Don (Whitey) Verstraete, a Moline, 111. sophomore transfer
from the University of Iowa, and
Cary Moore, LaCenter, Ky.,
junior transfer from Mercer.
Verstraete, a 6-3 left-handed
forward, made every Illinois allstate team in 1955.. Moore, as a

sophomore at Mercer two years
ago, scored 27 and 26 points in
two games against GTC, and
when he indicated his intentions
to transfer to GTC after Mercer
dropped their physical education
major, Coach Scearce was particularly receptive.
Starting Five
The probable starting five of
6-2 Belton, 6-3 Verstratet, 6-6
Rush, 6-2 Moore, and 6-2 Curry averages 6-3, or about the
average of college teams today.
Others in the reserve picture
beside Cook are LeWayne Anderson and Joe Waters, Statesboro; John Akins, Portal ;Bill
Criscillis, Loyall, Ky.; George
McLeod, Reidsville; and Carl
Peaster, Montezuma.
Coach Scearce has been looking for a Jong time for a Bulloch County boy capable of
playing college basketball, and
this year he's hit the jackpot.
Bulloch Comes Through
Waters, at 6-7, the tallest boy
on the squad, will understudy
Rush at center. Anderson has
been looking like the third
guard, and Akins, a little redheaded ball of fire from last
year's class C state runner-ups,
is the class of the freshman
varsity members.
This season marks the 11th
for Coach Scearce at GTC,
which makes him the dean of
Georgia college coaches.
His Professors have won 200
and lost 65 over that span for
a 72 per cent winning record.
STUDENTS CAN OBTAIN
TICKETS FOR MERCER BUS
Plans are being made to secure three buses to make the
trip to Mercer this Monday
night for the GTC-Mercer
game. The Presbyterian
Church bus has already been
obtained, but the other two are
not certain. Tickets for transportation on one of the buses
may be purchased in the ad
building the following days:
Friday, 4 to 5 p. m.; Saturday,
11 to 12 a. m., and Monday,
10:30 to 11 a. m. The price
for a ticket will be 75cents.
Women students will have to
have permission from the
Dean of Women. Chaperones
for the buses will be Miss
Shealy,
Miss
Bell,
Miss
Stephans, and Miss Taylor,
Girls must return by bus.

TEACHERS READY FOR SEASON—Here are the 1957-58 Professors of Georgia Teachers College,
who open their basketball campaign this weekend. Left to right, front row: Cary Moore, Bob
Belton, Captain Ronnie Rush, Don Verstraete, Chester Curry. Second row: LaWayne Anderson,
Carl Peaster, Walker Cook, Bill Criscillis, John Akins, and Manager George Rahn. Third row: Assistant Coach J. I. Clements Jr., Basil Armstrong, Joe Waters," George McLeod, and Coach J. B.
Scearce Jr.

Inter-Dormitory Council Set For
GTC Campus On November 26
An Inter-Dormitory Council
was officially formed for the
GTC campus on Tuesday night,
November 26.
Fifteen Members
This new council of 15 members met in the dean of student's conference room with
these purposes in mind:

1. To serve as a co-ordinating
body for all phases of dormitory life.
2. To consider matters affecting physical and social welfare
and mental health of dormitory
residents.
3. To recommend to the
proper authorities matters needing attention.
4. To discuss and resolve
mutual problems of dormitory
life.
5. To serve as a channel of
communication between students
and faculty in matters of mutual
interest of welfare for the
campus and community.
6. To establish codes of conduct and manners for campus
life and activities.
7. To co-ordinate efforts of
each dormitory in participation
in such activities as Christmas,
homecoming, etc.
8. To be aware at all times
of the present regulations and
the need for revision of these
or the establishment of new
ones.
9. To establish a judicial comThis Studebaker sedan, driven by Kay McCormick; and a Nash mittee—a sub-committee of the
Rambler, driven by Bill Vandarford, a Statesboro High student, inter-dorm council—to review
were involved in a head-on collision in front of Sanford Hall certain disciplinary cases in the
before the Thanksgiving holidays.
dormitory and to make recom-

mendations and/or take action.
The council consists of three
members from each dormitory.
These are the House Council
presidents and vice presidents
and a third member from each
dormitory which was elected by
the House Council.
Charter Members
The charter members of the
Inter-Dormitory Council are: >
Gail Jackson, president of
East Hall; Betty Biggers, vice
president; and Barbara Mills,
member at large. Ramona Wall,
president of West Hall, Helen
Tanner, vice president; and Mary
Carol Bowers, member-at- large.
Vila Browne, president of Lewis
Hall; Jane Jackson, vice president, and Joan Lindsey, merriber-at-large. Robert Gressette,
president of Cone Hall; Herbert
Houston, vice president; and
Gene Ragsdale, member-at-large.
Edward McLeskey, president of
Sanford Hall; Ralph Turner,
vice president, and Travis Doss,
member at large.
Advisors
The Inter-Dormitory Council's
advisors are Dean of Men,
Ralph K. Tyson, and Dean of
Women, Helen S. Duncan.
Dean Duncan* and Dean Tyson
worked with the presidents and
vice presidents from each dormitory for two weeks before the
council was officially organized,
setting up the standards for it
to follow.
As soon as members at large
from each dormitory were
elected by the house councils

the new council held its first
official organized meeting.
Upon organization a chairman, and a secretary were
elected from the group.
Herbert Houston was chosen
chairman of the council, Ramona
Wall co-chairman, and Jane
Jackson, secretary.
With chairman Houston presiding, a definite meeting time
was arranged. The group vote'1
to meet the first Tuesday in
every month at 6:30 p. m. Other
meetings may be called when
necessary.
Two Problems
Two pressing problems the
council dealt with were regulation of heat in dorms, and the
age-old problem of poor telephone service.
Committees were appointed
to investigate these situations
and see if a possible solution,
for the problems could be found.
The heating committee consists of Ralph Turner, chairman;
Barbara Mills and Gene Ragsdale.
Members of the " telephone
committee are:
Mary Carol Bowers, chairman;
Vila Browne, Helen Tanner, Joan
Lindsey, and Travis Doss.
Reports from these committees will be given at the
next meeting.
This council does not in any
way take the place of the
Student Council, but will work
side by side with it in setting
campus standards and solving
various problems.

EDITORIAL
Editorials
Center Line Would Help

A few days before Thanksgiving, there was
a smashup between two ears on the front campus
in front of Sanford Hall. The cars were going
in opposite directions and met head on. Both
cars were smashed up a bit, but luckily no one
was injured.
For years the circle drive around the front
campus was one way and there was no danger
of such a collision. At that time parking was
allowed on only one side of the street. Some
months ago the street was widened, two-way
traffic instigated, and parking allowed on both
s:des of the street. Measurements were made to
make sure that the street was wide enough for
t- 70 -way traffic with cars parked on both sides
c ? the street.
But that does not eliminate the danger of
r collision by two speeding cars meeting each
r her. The circle was designed to take care of
1 o cars going a MODERATE speed. Two speedir.j cars will most surely crash.
There is no center Jine on the circle drive.
O-e improvement that would probably assist
drivers in staying on the right side of the road
would be a center line.
Driving safely on campus is just as important as safe driving on the highway. So do
your part.

King Basketball is Back

"Welcome back, King Basketball."
All over our campus, there is a boost of
school spirit as the topic of basketball is discussed. It has been a long hard winter, shall we
say, with only the spring and an excellent baseball season to look back on.
Our campus has been deprived of its
number one sport for nine long months now, and
a return is welcomed.
There is something about basketball that
fascinates multitudes, which is shown in the fact
that more persons see basketball each year than
any other type athletic contest. This is certainly
true here, as we see fans turn out in excellent
fashion to watch the Professors each season.
Three things are said to be necessary for
a good basketball team, and they are: adequate
facilities, good personnel, and loyal supporters.
Georgia Teachers College can be proud of
the facilities provided here, the "Professors" are
a gr^oup not to be compared with any near by,
and the fans, are a big question mark from year
to year.
Take the question mark from the fan section, and turn out in mass to see the Professors
in action.

Scientists Discuss Sputnik

Since the launching of the Russian satellites
a few weeks ago, the world has been buzzing
with opinions and speculations.
Ex-president Harry S. Truman stated:
"We had a terrific attack on the scientists
of the United States who were working on the
adaptation of atomic energy for peaceful purposes. These scientists were so much abused we
lost a great many of them. They retired and
went into schools and other places, and that is
one of the main reasons why we are behind the
Russians on this satellite proposition."
Harvey Stine, a rocket expert who works on
the U. S. Missile program has said:
"We have known in the rocket business for
a long time that the Russians were pretty sharp.
We lost five years between 1945 and 1950 because nobody would listen to the rocket men.
We have to catch up those five years fast or
we'er dead."
Dr. Wernher von Braun, an ex-German
Rocket authority, now head of the Army missile
program at Redstone Arsenal, had this to say:
"The main reason is that the United States
had no ballistic missile program worth mentioning between 1945 and 1951. These six years, during which the Russians obviously laid the groundwork for their large rocket program, are
irretrievably lost."
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Arkansas Traveler
Spoofs Timeluces

Britt Fayssoux

At The

Everyone by now, I suppose,
read the Time cover story on the
strange case of Orval Faubus
vs. the United States. If you
haven't you ought to because it
is a milestone- in interpretive
reporting. Orval is taken to task
for being from Greasy Creek,
among other things,„and- in a
currently running story in Life,
some of his relatives are shown
who look amazingly like the
Joad family. Let's take a look
at Time, the Weekly NewsMagazine:
Look at Time
Time editor is Henry Robinson Luce (rhymes with Beus),
a man who goes to great lengths
to avoid having his picture
taken, possibly because he is
ugly. He is perhaps best known
by his skinny and snappish wife,
Clare Boothe (rhymes with
couth) a clever and opportumistic
woman who married well. Henry
is just one year short of 60 and
although Clare refrains from divulging her date of birth- in
Who's Who, it is readily apparent that she is a close contemporary of hubby's.
Both Henry and Clare have led
blameless lives insofar as milkdribbling, gusty belching, and
snuff-dipping are concerned. The
recurrent story, however, that
Henry Luce can walk on water
like his friend Ike is without
basis in fact.
Luce's magazines are house
organs for the Republican party
and bear such pretentious titles
as Time. Life, and Fortune. For
getting him elected president.
Dwight Eisenhower rewarded
Henry by sending Clare to Italy
as ambassador. This was the

big time for Clare, a woman
whose delusions of greatness are
paralleled only by those of Orval
Faubus.
"Feminine As a Meat-Axe"
Sometimes she thinks she is
being poisoned and she is continually going about posturing
as a Great Lady in the Eleanor
Roosevelt tradition. Unfortunately, no one has told her she is
not in the same league. "She's
about as feminine as a meataxe," writer, Irvin Shaw has
said of her.
Also in the Luce stable besides Time, the magazine for
people who can't think, is Life,
the magazine for people who
can't read. life is composed of
picture stories( Clare Boothe
Luce Goes Skin-Diving, Life
Goes to a Lynching, etc.) which
are interchangeable from year
to year plus one compensatory
page of type devoted to pious,
turgid editorials which nobody
reads.
Hoodlum and Huddled Masses
Time, the Weekly Newsmagazine, emanates from New
York, a city just slightly dirtier
than Yong-Dong-Po, Korea. New
York, part Wall Street, part
hoodlum, but mostly huddled
masses, where people call each
other "Daddy-O" and have the
strange affliction of talking
from the side of the mouth, is
a state given to such place
names as Bulkhead, Butts'
Corner, Chili Center, Coonsville,
Elbow, Fink's Corner, Flatbush,
Fruitland, Kabob, Neversink,
Slab City, Throop, Tip Top, and
Uneeda Rest.
•
Time, the Weekly Newsmagazine, is published near the
banks of the beautiful East
River, a stream shimmering with
all the nameless putrescence and
effluvium of a city of eight
million persons.
Cry In the Night
There the night fog wisps
early and the silence is hroken
only by the screaming of teenage gangs as they beat each
other to death with short nieces
of pipe or the occasion T.1 cry
in the night of a man who h"s
been hit full in the face with
a little concentrated sulphuric
acid.
A source not at all close to
the President summed up the
situation in New York this way:
"The whole damned place ought
to be plowed up and planted in
turnip greens."

LETTER TO EDITOR
The Veterans Club wishes to
express its appreciation to the
judges who gave their time for
the talent contest and also to
all the wonderful acts participating in the show. Our only regret is that everyone could not
win: all the talent was outstanding.
And too, we'd like to say we

think we had the best audience
in the world, you were really
good to us, accepting the mistakes we made and the length of
the show, with good grace. To
all of you from ail of us, thank
you, and we'd like to have you
with us in future Veterans Club
productions.
—JIM FIELDS and JOHN
ANDERSON for the Veterans
Club.

Editor's note: Some weeks
ago Time Magazine did what
we called a "Timelike job" on
Orval Faubus, the Governor
of Arkansas, a piece of writing that was so lacking in fairness and objectivity in placing
the Governor in a bad light
that it has produced a rash
of satirical thrusts at the Luce
publications. The following
article, a "Timestyle" profile
of publisher Luce and his wife,
appeared in the Arkansas
Traveler, a student daily of
the University of Arkansas. It
also appeared in the Greenville News, Greenville, South
Carolina.
By BUDDY PORT1S
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The Innocent Years
The innocent years were only
yesterday. That is the period in
American history from the turn
of the century to the beginning
of the first great war. The years
of Teddy Roosevelt and the tin
lizzie. The years of comparative
peace and quiet when picnics
and a leisurely afternoon of
boating were the vogue. There
was no such thing as an atomic
bomb, a guided missile, or a
sputnik. Movies were a reality
and the coming thing, but television was only a dream.
Lockridge's Philosopher Speaks
Ross Lockrodge wrote a book
entitled
"Raintree
County,"
which he had
published i n
1947
after
seven years of
arduous labor.
The book was
asmashing
success, and
Lockridge
FAYSSOUX couldn't take
it. He committed suicide. And
America lost a great author.
One of the most alive characters in a book full of alive
characters is one Jerusalem
Webster Stiles, eccentric teacher and philosopher. The professor'made some pertinent observations on the past and the
future—"Time was when a
man's life had a kind of sweet
vagueness. Back in the thirteenth
century a man lived in the
bosom of the ages, even if he

couldn't flush the toilet. He
never dreamed he wouldn't go
on living, although of course it
might be in Dante's Inferno.
Since then we've come a long
way ... Man will conquer the
air, too, in something faster than
a balloon, and the earth will
shrink. Nellie Bly's globe-circling
antics will look pale by comparison. Jules Verne will be a
quaint antiquity. Some day, no
doubt, man will blow himself
right up to the moon." •
The professor made these observations on a hot summer afternoon in 1892. Now on a cold
wintry day in December, 1957,
these things, for the most part,
have come to pass. We need only
to "blow" ourselves to the moon
to complete his prophesy.
Tranquilizers and H-Bombs
The innocent years, if they
were innocent, are gone forever. The pressure is on. This
is the era of High-pressure and
tranquilizers, hydrogen bombs
and possible world destruction.
And Teddy Roosevelt would be
as out of place in the White
House as a tin lizzie in the
modern-day garage.
If they could, the old-timers
wouldn't trade today's brave
new world for yesterday's innocent years, but it's nice to
look back and remember a time
when life wasn't so fast and
nerves weren't so jangled. The
innocent years were only yesterday—but they are gone forever.

Have You Ever Panicked?

%

You May on Final Exams
By IRMA ROACH
Well, the._ quarter is nearly
over, finished, done for, wiped
out, and you know that 'means
finals are just around the proverbial corner. So let's take the
straight and narrow path—no
corners to turn, you know. But
you may as well face it (you've
no other choice, anyway) finals
are a-comin'.
, All quarter you've been expecting the end of the quarter
to come around with finals, but
somehow when it does come,
you don't expect it.
For the past two or three
months, you've been dragging
yourself through class after
weary class, occasionally scribbling down a few scraggy
sentences for notes so the professor will think you're awake,
then sticking them somewhere
in that mass confusion of useless misinformation known as a
notebook.
So the quarter rushes on, and
one day you hear, through a
fog of drowsiness, the professor saying something about a
final exam. Your eyes bulge out,
your throat becomes dry. Your
third toe on the left foot begins
to jerk. You can't breathe. Your
' breath comes in gasps and
wheezes. Ycur heart stops beating. Rigor mortis sets in. You
know, in one sickening moment,
that this is PANIC!
You stagger back to your
dormitory room after the bell
finally rings, and in desoeration, you sack the joint, looking for the conglomeration of
data you stuck somewhere.
But even after a haremscarem wild rewarding search,
the notes you, finally found don't
do vou f>ri iota of good.
You see, they go something
like this:
A. Crusades—battles foupht in
Old World, King John the LionHearted — Frederick something
from Germany. Most important
battle of entire wars fought at
((here you can't make out the

work;! there's a picture of your
professor drawn there).
So you nearly go into ?
hysterics; you can't think clearly, but suddenly the thought
strikes you that your good friend has a nice little stock of
history notes. So you bribe the
good old guy into lending them
to you.
(j
But these, even, are useless.
Seems this friend took shorthand and Latin along the way;
you didn't.
So after hectic, hectic ,hectic
hours of cramming, cramming,
CRAMMING, you walk into the
room for your final test,' rested,
calm, and cool.
You receive the test paper,
and with a confident feeling,
you reach out and take it. You
turn if over and glance down at
the first page of questions. Your
eyes bulge out, your throat becomes dry, your third toe on the *
left foot begins to jerk.. .
PANIC!!!

Pres, Henderson
Appoints Council
A Georgia Teachers College
Graduate Council has been appointed by Dr. Zach S. Henderson, GTC president.
Members include Dean Paul F.
Carroll, chairman; Dr. J. D. Park, "
education;
Dr. Fielding D.
Russell, languages; Mr. J. B. '
Scearce Jr., health and physical
education; Mr. William S. Han- *
ner, exact science; Dr. Jack N.
Averitt, social science; Dr. "
Ronald J. Neil, music; and Dr.
Donald F. Hackett, arts.
'M
The council will study the
problems and various aspects of
the new program and make
recommendations to President
Henderson.
Graduate classwork will begin
in June, 1958.

Campus Column
By JOYCE JACKSON
Now that Thanksgiving holidays are over and the Christmas
holidays are almost here, it is
suddenly dawning on some of
us that term papers, book reports, observations and outside
reading are almost due, so there
is quite a hustle on campus trying to do the ten weeks work in
two weeks. Good luck to you—
I hope we all make it.
The operetta "Erminie" was
presented Tuesday and Thursday
nights and enjoyed by a number
of the students. It was something different and quite an accomplishment for all those participating. If you did not attend,
you missed a wonderful performance.
Plans for the Christmas formal
are underway and the faculty
members are hustling around
putting their ideas into action.
The theme this year will be
"Golden Jubilee," which will be
the beginning of the 50th anniversary celebration. So it is time
you boys popped the question
to that special girl that you've
had your eye on all quarter. Ask
her if she'll go to the Christmas
formal with you.
If you have noticed an extra
special glow in the speech room
and around campus this week, it
may have been due to the
sparkling diamond on the third
finger of Miss Dorothy Few's
left hand. Her smile seems to be
a little broader now. I wonder
if it could be the fact that she
will become Mrs. Lee at Christmas that put that special twinkle
in her eye? The students wish
you much happiness, Miss Few,
for we feel you really deserve it.
The students are marriage
minded as well as the faculty.
Danice Hinson and Cary Moore
are planning to be married right
after this quarter is over. The
19th, to be exact.
Carolyn Moore is wearing a
beautiful diamond given her by
Garry Blocker. Earline Wilkerson is now Mrs. Skippy Sizemore, but is planning to continue her education here and
see her new husband on week-

ends. Patsy Colvin, a 1957
graduate, is planning a Christmas wedding with Harold
Brown, a brother of our own
Ed Brown.
From marriage to engagements we now come to the
milder forms of ramancing, that
of going steady. I notice that
Charlotte Owens is wearing the
class ring of Franklin Pierce and
Wanda Broome and Phillip Gresham are going steady.
Unis Abdulla, the student
from Baghdad, who attended
GTC last quarter, was on
campus this week visiting Wallace Tanner. I hear he is planning to come back to school
here next quarter.

Collegeboro, Georgia, Friday, December 6, 1957

Peggy Cowart's Design Eleven Tie in November 23 Contest;
Chosen for Quarterly Parsons Winner for This Week
"Oh I won, I won," Peg
shouted as someone told her that
her Christmas design had been
picked for the cover of the
Alumni Quarterly.
The 204 designing class was
asked to visualize and design
Christmas scenes from the geometric shapes and forms they
had been drawing, and submit
them to Joe Axelson, editor of
the Alumni Quarterly, for
judging.

The Home Ec. Club is sponsoring the dance Saturday night.
The theme planned is "Winter
Wonderland," and it should be
great fun. Come on out and let's
see.

The Home Economics Club
will be hostess at the dance
on Saturday night of this
week. The theme will be built
around an old - fashioned
Christmas, and the Combo
will provide the music. All
students are urged to attend.

A panel of nine judged the
drawings and unanimously chose
Peggy Cowart's as the best. The
designs were judged for their

representation of Christmas,
neatness, and originality in design.
Peg's prize winner was an abstract design symbolizing the
nativity scene with a group of
angels built up from geometric
shapes.
"Harry and I are going to use
my design for Christmas cards
since- we will get the cut from
the Quarterly," Peg said. The
prize for having the best design
was the cut for personalized
cards.
Peggy's having the best design
was really significant since she
is the first person to win the
scholarship for art education
majors.
This scholarship pays Peg's
full tuition. It is an annual award
and only sophomores are eligible
for application.
Peg is quite a versatile person,
not only is she talented in art
and active in the Art Club, serving as its secretary, but she
also designs the costumes for
Masquers, is sophomore women's
Student Council representative,
first vice president of Pi Beta
Lambda, president of Y.W.A.'s
and served as a student advisor
the first week of school.
Saturday, December 14

GEORGIA

DR. ROGERS' HISTORY CLASS
VISITS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Dr. George Arthur Rogers' advanced history 308 class is
planning to attend the Episcopal
Church December 8, 1957. This
is one of the several churches
that they planned to visit during
the quarter. Their other visits
to the different churches have
broadened their knowledge of
the different types of religions
and how they worship.

By BILLY JACKSON

By JANE JACKSON

There is great anticipation in
the air while Joy Rogers awaits
this weekend, when she will
journey to ABAC to attend the
Christmas formal with her
fiance, Clayton Garner.

HOME EC CLUB SPONSORS
SATURDAY NIGHT DANCE
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Abstract Nativity Scene

AUTHENTIC! HEROIC!
HAIR-RAISING!

Friday, December 6

tjaning

Saturday, December 7
RESCUE FROM THE THREAT 1
OF AN ANCIENT CURSE! &>kZ
„

M-G-M
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JM^MM
» CINEMASCOPE »™

COLOR

BOTOBLMN^"'
co-starring

UATO

' riutiu

A COLUMBIA (TCTUg

—Plus—

I JOHN WAYNE
I LAUREN BACAIX
K

CINEMASCOPE

™™BWIWAMA.WEUMAN

DRIVE-IN
S COLOR
by DeLuxe

Sunday and Monday
December 8-9

TheBgama

The Seventh Sin

in more than 100 countries around the world. This
news may not rock you right now. But if you
ever get thirsty in Mozambique, you may
appreciate the change from goat's milk.

JOEL

Tech
from many
Mississippi
to tie Ole

Zarak

YES!
We Do Rent Tuxedos
For Formal Wear Anywhere

Get Yours

NOW
For the Christmas Formal

Friday and Saturday
December 13-14

Many Rivers
To Cross

m&
Drink

—Plus

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

Sunday and Monday
December 8-9

Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday
December 10-11-12
Thursday and Friday
December 12-13
In the killer
pit called
Cherokee Strip!

At last count, Coca-Cola was delighting palates

—Plus—

Tuesday and Wednesday
December 10-11

^aWfe.

COPYRIGHT 1957 THE COCA-COLA COMPAH*.

Traveler's Aid

Tomahawk Trail

Doris Dav
.

John Raitt- Carol Haney-Eddie %jrf

«

Friday and Saturday
December 6-7

It's a Dog's Life

A

Bulldogs Beat
And now the cries
students are that
State had no right

MOM WARNER BROS.IN

WITH
WARNERCOLOR
PAUL FIX-JOV KIM - BERRY JUIOGER- MIKE MA2URKI - ANITA EK8ERG
STORY AND SCREEN PLAV B» AS. FLEISCHMAN- A 8AIJAC PRODUCTION

STARR! Hf.

Sixteen Fall Short
Sixteen persons fell short
with four incorrect guesses, fifteen with five wrong, four with
six wrong, and three with seven
wrong.
In this contest, the first tie
of the year to be correctly
chosen was the Georgia TechFlorida, tie, and the lucky person was Norma Young. This
entry receives no prize, but can
be considered the George-Anne
football contest entrant of the
week.
Having been overcome with
visions of Thanksgiving turkeys,
and the necessity of giving the
home team in most cases an
edge in voting, many of our local
contest entries were found
wanting in the aftermath of another muddy afternoon of college football.

Miss., that Virginia had no right
to defeat North Carolina, and
TCU had no right to plaster
SMU, and that • the Bulldogs
from Athens had no authority in
outplaying the Grant Field
Engineers. Though you would
not think so, each of these victorious elevens had a right to
win in the fashion that they
did. Though the game ended in a
tie, Mississippi State Outclassed
and outplayed the Rebels of Ole
Miss, until the closing minutes
of the game, thus giving them
a victory by virtue of the experts picking Ole Miss by
thirteen points. Virginia "was just'
tired of losing, and didn't tell
the Tarheels before the game began. Virginia's fast backfield was
too much for Jim Tatum's crew
on that muddy gridiron. TCU,
always a threat to any of their
opponents, proved to S.M.U.
that hough they lost their Jim
Swink last year that football
could still be played by the
spirited Homed Toads. I don't
know what to tell you concerning the Tech-Georgia game,
though it was plain to see that
the Bulldogs outdid the Jackets
for the first time since 1948.
This game each year is one that
is always difficult to cite because either team whether
favored or not is always victory
minded.
Roger Parsons, teacher of
nhvsical education in the Marvin
Pittman School, and former GTC
basketball great, was the lone
winner this week as he missed
but two of the eleven games.
Eight persons missed three
games, fourteen persons missed
four games, twelve persons
missed five games, two persons
missed six games, and only one
student missed seven games.
Roger is entitled to the $5 cash
prize for this week.
Since college football has
ende dexcept for the bowl and
all-star contests, next week's
contest will involve basketball.

BLOOD ALLEY/
-

-Plus—

U-"

Southeastern Conference
teams are constantly disappointing student contest entries,
as upsets bring about an unbalance in guessing skills. Very
few people can guess an upset,
as well as a tie ball game, therefore making it very difficult for
any person to win the $10 cash
prize from the contest.
The contest for the week of
November 23 brought many cries
of woe from local contest enthusiasts, as muddy fields
throughout the nation caused a
turn of the tables against
periennial favorites.
In this contest, winning entries
showed three games wrong out
of eleven in the contest. Missing
three were: Roger Parsons, Ann
Bowen, Ralph Turner, Travis
Doss, Curtis Browning, Don
Avery, Don Crump, Carol Jones,
Barnham Thomas, Norma Martin, Charles McLendon, and Winfred Bell. These twelve persons
will receive forty-one cents each.

1

ICINEMASCOPE

COLOR BY

DC LUXE

An ALLIED ARTISTS Picture

Dance With Me*
Henry!

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
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The Palace Where the Professors Play
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1957-58 GEORGIA TEACHERS COLLEGE
BASKETBALL ROSTER
Name
No.
*Belton, Bob
14
*Verstraete, Don (Whitey) ... 32
*Rush, Ronnie (Capt.)
31
*Moore, Cary
5
*Curry, Chester
4
Akins, John
3
Anderson, LeWayne
21
Cook, Walker
24
Criscillis, Bill
34
McLeod, George
41
Peaster, Carl
12
Waters, Joe ....
25

Pos.
F
F
C
G
G
G
G
F
G
F
G
C

Ht.
6-2
6-3
6-6
6-2
6-2
5-8
6-0
6-2
6-2
6-4
6-0
6-7

Wt.
170
195
205
170
185
160
170
181
192
210
165
186

Vsty.
Class Ltrs.
1
4
2
0
2
i 4
3
0
1
2
0
1
0
4
1
3
2
0
4
0
3
0
0
2

Pts.
Last
Year
18
0
183
0
351
0
0
49
6
0
0
4

Home Town
Eustis, Fla.
Moline, 111.
Savannah, Ga.
LaCenter, Ky.
Wheelwright, Ky
Portal, Ga.
Statesboro, Ga.
Pineview, Ga.
Loyall, Ky.
Reidsville, Ga.
Montezuma, Ga.
Statesboro, Ga.

* Probable Starters
Coach — J. B. Scearce Jr. (Eastern Kentucky, 1936).
Record at present school: Won 200, lost 65, 10 seasons.
Assistant Coach — J. I. Clements Jr. (Eastern Kentucky, 1948).
1956-57 Record — Won 18, lost 7.
Colors — Royal Blue and White.
Home games start at 8 p. m.'
Gym — Physical Education Building, capacity 2,750.

THE GTC GYMNASIUM, constructed in 1954 at a cost of $325,000. This building replaced the
too small alumni gymnasium used for many years by the "Professors." Outstanding features of the
structure are the increased seating capacity, the fourway scoreboard, a wide area separating the
playing floor from the stands, light movable stands, and glass backboards. Housing the division
of health and physical education and office of athletic director, as well as classrooms and spacious
dressing and locker rooms, this building is one of the most frequently visited buildings on campus.

Radio Station WNS

Patronize Your Friendly

Sea Island Bank

—1240 ON YOUR DIAL—

Music — News — Sports

Safety — Courtesy — Service
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
(

) Colorado — (

) Michigan State

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY
"Where the Crowds Go"

Drugs — Sodas — Cosmetics
—Phone 4-5421—
(

m : u soss::::x:mjs3ii

) Dayton — ( ) St. Mary's (Calif.)

"Service With a Smile"

6:00 A. M. to 11:05 P. M.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

( ) Indiana — ( ) Missouri

( ) Kentucky — ( ) St. Louis

FRANKLIN TV & RADIO SERVICE
—ZENITH—

II

Bulloch County Bank

Give Records for Christmas. Something She or He will
enjoy through the years. We have the largest stock of 33 1/3,
45 and singles. We won't be undersold by-anyone locally;
bring in the price and we will meet it.
Check our stock of Hi Fi's and Standard Record Players,
while they last With an RCA 45 Portable a $17.50 Perry
Como or Glenn Miller album for $5.00.
—SHEET MUSIC—
Ask for audition. A complete coverage of records, a
musical shopping guide by Billboard.
( ) Georgia Tech — ( ) Texas Tech.

Hagin&Olliff Service Station
"Your First Station From the College"
—TEXACO GAS—
Goodrich Tires and Batteries
—Your AAA Station—
( ) Louisville — (

) Detroit

Pick The Winners BASKETBALL CONTEST Win $10 Cash!
Pick the Winners

Name
Address (Dormitory for Students)

Pick all winners and receive $10.00 cash. If no
one gets all the winners, the person naming the most
winners will receive $5.00 in cash from the GeorgeAnne. In case of ties among contestants, the prize
is equally divided.

City and State

1. In each ad on this page you will find two college teams scheduled to play football, next week.
Check the teams you think will win. Tie games count
against you unless you mark them ties.

Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen

2. Mail or bring your entry sheet to The GeorgeAnne, located in the Public Relations Office, not
later than Friday noon of each week. Letters postmarked on or before this time will be accepted.

"Where Eating is a Pleasure"
—•—
Statesboro, Georgia
(

) Duke — (

3. Members of the George-Anne Staff are not
eligible to win.

) Villanova

The College Grill

HOWARD JOHNSON'S
109 North Main St.

—

Statesboro, Ga.

LANDMARK FOR HUNGRY AMERICANS
(

) Furman — (

) Florida State

College Students and Families
Are Always Welcome
Soft Drinks — Sandwiches — Short Orders

'

(

) Kansas — (

) St. Joseph's

Support the Sponsors of This
Contest by Visiting Them When
You Buy!

STUDENTS!
For the Best Foods It's

Franklin's Drive-in Restaurant
At Intersection of Highways 301-80-25
"THE FINEST IN FOODS"
( ) Georgia Teachers — ( ) Wofford

Students!
Ben Franklin Store

—Your Most Convenient Store—
Shop the Modern and Convenient Way
East Main Street
—
Statesboro, Ga.
( ) Alabama — (

) Baylor

HP

^
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Hugh's Who
m SPORTS
By HUGH BELCHER
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Georgia Teachers College
1957-58 Basketball Schedule
AT HOME
Dec. 11—Pikeville College.
Dec. 18—Jacksonville University.
Jan. 4—Wofford College.
Jan. 9—Presbyterian College.
Jan. 11—East Tennessee State
College.
Jan. 18—Quanfico Marine Corps
. School.
Jan. 25—Mercer' University.
Jan. 29—Stetson University.
Feb. 8—Ersklne College.
Feb. 15—Rollins College.
Feb. 22—Newberry College.
CAPTAIN RONNIE RUSH AND COACH J. B. SCEARCE
Feb. 25—Belmont Abbey ColCaptain-elect Rush pictured here with Coach J. B. Scearce will
lege.
begin his third season with the Professors as they take on the
"Tars" of Rollins on December 6.

This is the final in a series of articles introducing
this year's basketball team.
Our "first profile is Carl Peaster, 6', 163-pounder
and a junior hails from Montezuma, Georgia. Carl
played four years of basketball and two years of track
in high school. He was all-state his last three years.
Carl is a transfer from Georgia Southwestern
where he played basketball in 1955-57. He is a physical education major, is married, and plans to teach
and coach after graduation. Carl is one of the front
line reserves and has shown up well in scrimmage sessions thus far this season.
* Next is Lawayne Anderson, known to the students
as "Porky." He is 6 ft., weighs 170 pounds, a senior,
and is from Statesboro, Georgia. He is also a phyical
education major and was a member of the 1952-53 Professor club.
t
He played basketball at Nevils in 1948-50, then
entered college at Brewton Parker for the 1950-51,
1951-52 season as guard on the Barons' club; before
transferring to GTC. "Porky" made all-state in high OPEN LETTER FROM
school and all-state junior college. He is married and MR. JESS WHITE
plans to coach after graduation.
The attendance and participaOur third profile is John AHins, a 5-8, 159-pounder tion at play-nite has certainly
a success. Approximately
from Portal, Georgia. Akins played four years of been
100 men and women have been
basketball (guard) and baseball (catcher) in high attending regularly. Next quarter
school where he made all-state in 1955 and again in remember play-nite and help to
make it as successful as it has
1957. He was a member of the district champs in the been
thus far. Remember to
same year .Akins is a freshman, majoring in physical bring a friend to play table
education, and is the smallest man on the squad. His tennis, shuffleboard, paddle
badminton and volleynickname is "Willie" and he is single. (So look out tennis,
ball. These activities are being
girls.)
offered for your enjoyment.
Last-but by no means least are the trainer and Next quarter a number of
managers. This year's trainer is George Rahn, a senior physical education majors who
have taken rhythms and gymJfrom Springfield, Georgia. He played two years of nastics (physical education 341)
baseball (catcher) for Coach Clements' nine and has will be available to teach ballbeen manager of the Professors' for three and one-half room dancing for those students
who are interested.
years and has done an .outstanding job in this field. —JESS WHITE, director of
Assisting George is Robert Gressette from Tifton, intramurals.
Georgia. Robert is a transfer from Abraham Baldwin
INTRAMURAL STANDINGS
and is a junior majoring in physical education.
The team manager, is Ray Mims, freshman from
Men's Volleyball
Augusta, Georgia. He played two years of baseball at
Won
Lost
Richmond Academy. Ray was a pitcher on last year's Lions
4
1
3
1
baseball team. He is majoring in physical education al- Bears
Cougars ........... 2
1
so.

The Qeorge'Anne
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Coach J. B. Scearce would like to remind the students who -plan to attend the first two games before
Christmas that they must have their I.D. cards in order
to be admitted to the games.
QUARTER FINALS OF M EN'S INTRAMURALS

In the quarter finals of the
men's intramural table tennis,
Ray Davis, John Sommers, Preston Sizemore, and "Skeeter"
Griffin were victorious over
Briggs Tyler, John Clark, Robert

r

Vaughn, and Richard Smith respectively. "Skeeter" Griffin defeated Preston Sizemore in one
of the semi-final matches to put
him in the finals with the winr
ner of the Davis-Somers Match.

CLIFTON PRESENTS
Clay Adamson
11

As

The Student
Of the Week
A junior science major, Adamson transfered here from South
Georgia College where
he was a very active
person in school organizations. This year
he is serving as Vice
President of the Junior class.

CLIFTON PHOTO SERVICE

Wildcats
Panthers
Tigers
Leopards
Bobcats

3
2
1
1
0

2
2
2
3
4

Women's Volleyball
Won
Lost
Tigers
10
1
Bobcats
8
3
Panthers
7
4
Wildcats
6
5
Cougars .■
4^
7
Leopards
4
7
Lions
3
8
Bears
0
11

Sports Quiz

By ALBERT BURKE

1 Name the winner of the
Heisman Trophy of 1957.
2. With what sports do we
associate these men:
(a) Glenn Davis, (b) George
Mikan, (c) Rube Marquard,
(d) Bobby Jones.
3. What team won the 1955
Rose Bowl game?
4. What is the name of the
horse of the year of 1957?
5. This coming season a
major league ball player will
be trying for his 3,000 hit.
Name this famous player.
6. Name the college of these
outstanding basketball players:
(a) Darell Floyd, (b) Robin
Freeman, (c) Chester Webb,
(d) Tom Gola.
7. What was the won-Iost
record of GTC for the 1956-57
basketball season?
9. Name the national basketball scoring champion of
major colleges of the 1956-57
season.
(Answers on page 6)

Barrow, Griffin Take Intramural

Tennis Singles Championship
Profs to Face

Coach Clements Pikesville Bears
In Home Opener

Coach Clements
Assists Scearce
One of the quietest men
around the athletic office, yet
one who has triple duties, is
J. I. Clements Jr. He is the assistant basketball coach, the
head baseball coach, and the
athletic business manager. Coach
Clements is a native of' Ray
City and is a former Georgia
elementary school principal,
teacher, and coach. He was an
all-state basketball and baseball
player under Coach Scearce at
Norman College in 1940-41.
After serving in the army
paratroopers from 1944-46, he
completed his , M.A. degree at
Eastern Kentucky and followed
his former coach to Georgia
Teachers College to become
baseball coach and assistant professor of health and physical
education.

The old coach versus pupil
bromide will be dusted off again
here next Wednesday night
when Georgia Teachers College
opposes the Pikeville College
Bears in the home opener.
Pikesville is coached by John
Renfro, a GTC graduate of 1951,
and he played at GTC under the
incumbent, J. B. Scearce.
Winner of six of their first
seven ^games this season, the
Bears figure to be strong opposition for the Profs. The Bears
have already played in and won
a college tournament this
season. They beat AldersonBroadus, 96-74 and Beckley, 10884 to win the interstate tournament at Logan, W. V. last week.
Their only loss came at the
hands of West Virginia Tech,
99-85. The Bears are averaving
102 points per game, and are
led by the fabulous John Lee
Butcher.
A 5-10 guard, Butcher bombarded the nets with his jump
shot last season to the tune of
32-4 points per game, or 2.1
more points than Chester Webb
averaged in his great season two
years ago. This placed Butcher
second among the nation's small
college scorers. This season he
has picked up just where he
left off, averaging better than 30
a game for the first seven games.
The probable starting lineups;
Pikeville
Smallwood, F, 6-4; Frazier, F,
6-2; L. Mullins, C, 6-7; Bevins,
G, 5-10; and Butcher, G, 5-10.
GTC
Belton, F, 6-2; Verstraete, F,
6-3; Rush, C, 6-6; Moore, G, 6-2;
and Curry, G, 6-2.
Game time, 8 p. m.

PEP CLUB PLANNED
There will be a meeting of all
students interested in organizing a PEP club on campus immediately after assembly Monday in the auditorium. All
The semi-finals for women's interested students please plan
paddle tennis and mixed doubles to attend.
Shuffleboard, are now underway.
The match between Lane Hartley and the Panthers and Louise
Westbrook for the Tigers has already been played putting Louise
in the finals. Mary Ann Gignilliat goes into the finals
against Louise as a result of a
forfeit in the semi-finals.
One of the semi-final matches
between Billy Jackson and Paula
Jackson of the Cougars and Wylene Safely-Tommy O'Neal has
already been completed. Jackson and Jackson will enter the
finals. Benny Potts and Lane
Hartley of the Panthers are to
play Bobbie Butler and Robert
Vaughn to decide the other half
of the finals.
Final results of the women's
paddle tennis and mixed shuffleboard will be in next week's
issue.

Semi-finals
Are Underway

AWAY
Dec. 6—Rollins College.
Dec. 7—Stetson University.
Dec. 9—Mercer University.
Dec. 14—Wofford College.
Dec. 27-28—McNeese Tourney.
Jan. 14—Erskine College.
Jan. 22—Troy State College.
Jan. 31—Delta State College.
Feb. 1—Centenary College.
Feb. 3—Spring Hill College.
Feb. 10—Belmont Abbey College.
Feb. 11—Newberry College.
Feb. 17—Presbyterian College.

After many windy days of
play, Billie Jean Barrow and
Norman (Skeeter) Griffin emerge
as tennis singles champions of
GTC^s intramurals.
After having to make a quick
and low return to Kay Jone's
fast and hard serve, Billie Jean
took the match, 6-4, 7-5. It was
close all the way with one game
for Billie Jean and one for Kay
but finally was decided by a
two-game lead taken by Billie
Jean.
Billie Jean is a business major
from Cordele, Ga. She entered
GTC last quarter and has not
decided whether to go ahead for
a full four-year course.
"Lions" Team
She is a member of the Lions
team. Among her other activities besides intramurals, she is
secretary of house council, of
West Hall and member of Pi
Beta Lambda.
''Skeeter" Griffin met Gordon
Stallings in the boys' finals to
go three sets for the determination of the match winner. The
scores were 6-0, 1-6, and 6-4.
Gordon played a good defense
but the strong forehand of
"Skeeter" seemed to always put
the ball in the right place.
Baseball Lettermen
"Skeeter" is a senior premed student from Augusta. After
graduation he plans to attend
Georgia Medical College in Augusta.
He lettered his first year in
baseball where he has played
second base for all four years.
He played basketball during his
freshman year, has participated
in many intramural sports and is
secretary-treasurer of the "T"
Club. He plays for the Leopard
team.
Runner-ups
Runner-up in the girls' finals
was Kay Jones, a sophomore
from Florida. Gordon Stallens,
a sophomore from Cordele,
Georgia was runner-up for boys.
Kay was on the Bobcats' team,
and Gordon played for the
Tigers. Participants in the semifinals were John Scarborough,
Clyde Poppel, Ann Henry, and
Judy McCloy.
All entrees participated well in
the matches and we now have
two champions to reign until
next year's intramural matches.

STUDE1NTS, FACULTY

You're Always Welcome At

THE FAIR STORE

Statesboro's Leading Ladies' Store

VET'S CORNER

While it is true that Russia
is producing more scientists and
is leading in the ballistic-missile
race, it must be remembered
that her program to, develop the
missile was launched shortly
' after the end of World War II,
whereas the U. S. program was
not started until some time
later.
Russia is producing scientists
at a faster rate than has been
realized, but irr the words of one
American scientist, "Russian
education is, of course 'deplorably utilitarian and authoritarian." On the surface it
would appear that the educational needs of the Russians are
predetermined by top level planners who then implement the
plan by a process much similar
to the use of the IBM machine—

Social Committee
Gains Member
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Chorus Thursday Night at 8:

By TOM BRYSON

Since Russia launched Sputnik I there has been a great
deal of criticism of the American system of education. This
criticism has come from top
level scientists, defense department officials, educators, members of Congress, and other
Sundry sources.
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Phi Mu Alpha Presents Boys

weed cut and sort those candidates for higher education who
are best suited. The talents of
these people are then used to the
best advantage . by the state.
Thus Russian education stems
from the top level authorities of
the state and work down. The
purpose of these scientists is to
produce,
produce,
produce.
These people are like cogs in a
vast machine. W,hile it seems to
be an effective system in terms
of production,, is it or would it
be effective in the United
States? Is it an effective, concrete way to handle the situation? Is Russia using her potential in the most mature
fashion? Certainly not! She is
one sided. Russia was a vast,
unwielding, awkward giant, who
for centuries has been split by
a desire to follow and be a part
of the West, whereas much of
her culture was oriental. Her
economic, social, and political
system prevented this Westernization for many years. This
great time lag created a feeling
of mass inferiority which she is
now trying to overcome by massive material production to
prove to the rest of the world
that she too is strong. If you
will she is like a child showing
off her new toy—Sputnik—to
the grown folks, or she might be
compared to the tough little
high school brat who, with a
chip on the shoulder, flexes his
muscles and dares anyone to
knock off the chip. Is this
maturity?

Phyllis Hall, newly elected
freshman
woman's
Student
Council representative, was appointed to serve on the campus .. School Taxes Defeated
social committee Monday night,
The means which she has used
November 25.
to accomplish the end are beAubrey Highsmith, chairman side the point, for from what
of the committee, reported that was practically in ruin, has bethe entire social committee now come a very successful educaconsists of Peggy Cowart, Harry tion system. As this is the case,
Cowart, Billy Jackson, Diana the system which is now being
Bair, Vila Browne, Fred Fag- employed in the, U. S must be
nant, Bob Byrd, Franklin Pierce, revamped. Many American comHerbert Houston, Phyllis Hall munities are now attempting
and Jane Jackson.
this. Money is one of the basic
Highsmith also reported that problems, as it is necessary to
the tentative social calendar for build new physical plants and
the year has been mapped out, to pay for teachers' salaries,
and that the club or group in such as they are. Recently, the
charge of the particular social city of Savannah attempted to
function will be notified two raise additional taxes for the
support of education. The voters
weeks in advance.

The Phi Mu Alpha Fraternity
of Georgia Teachers College
will present in concert the Boys
Chorus of Savannah on Thursday night at 8:30.
The chorus consists of approximately fifty voices. The
ages of the boys varies from
turned down the proposal. This
indicates two things. First, it
shows use of a popular means of
solving problems rather than
authoritarian. Call it what you
will, but the people are using a
democratic process to solve a
problem. In this instance, the
people were against this method
of raising additional funds and
not against the additional support of education. Second, tax
structures should be revised. In
this instance the property
holders of Savannah refused to
increase the tax burden for education. This indicates that a
more
equally
proportionate
structure of taxation is necessary. Those who receive, should
make a direct contribution for
services gained.

nine to sixteen years of age.
Boys Chorus is one of the
many activities sponsored by the
Tiger Athletic Club of Savan*
nah. The Tiger Club is a private
boys' club under the supervision of G. Fred Garis, director
and founder of the club. This
club is quite significent in that
it is perhaps the only one of its
kind in this part pf the country.
The club offers the boys an outlet in football, bowling, and
many other indoor and outdoor
activities. The chorus plays a
very important part in the life
of the club in that it draws for
its enrollment approximately
sixty boys who work with the
chorus. The chorus is under the
direction of Thomas C. Anderson
Jr. with Anthony Pappadkis and
George Winders as pianists. The
chorus has made many public
appearances since its organization last winter. Among its appearances was that of a musical
presented in April of last year.

The chorus touring program is
underway for early in 1958 of
which the GTC campus is at its
head with the Christmas show
Serious Student
In addition to a need for scheduled for Thursday night. •
more money for education, inThe program will center
centives must be provided for around the old but favorite'
students
to
attain
higher Christmas music. To add a
scholastic averages and more variety to the program the
education( not degrees, but chorus will feature piano solos,
substance). Attitudes toward the duo piano, vocal solos, dances,
professions should be changed accordion duet, and a true
for at the present time, the per- Skotch boy in kilt and with bag
son involved in a serious course pipes will play a medeley of
study is looked upon as a long carols of Scotland.
hair or an egg head. Rather than
ridicule the serious student,
some merit should be awarded ANSWERS TO SPORTS QUIZ
him according to his efforts and
1. John Crow, Texas A & M.
goals accomplished. In addition
2. (a) Davis, football; (b)
educational institutions should
reconsider their plans and re- Bikan, basketball; (c), Marthink their purpose. If universal quard, baseball; (d) Jones,
education is the answer, then golf.
3. Ohio State.
let's all go to college and have
a ball. If a bona fied education
4. Bold Ruler.
is the goal, then let's build new
5. Stan Musial.
science and class room buildings
6.
(a) Floyd, Furman; (b)
and uphold high academic
standards rather than lower Freeman, Ohio State; (c)
standards and place undue em- Webb-Georgia Teachers Col
phasis on the extracurricular ac- lege; (d) Gola, La Salle.
7. Won 18, lost 7.
tivities which, if not properly
9. Grady
Wallace,
Unibalanced, tend to detract from
versity of South Carolina.
the work at hand.

Basketball Band Will Perform
On December 11, the GTC
basketball band will present a
pre-game show at the first game
of the season. Cecil Woodard
and Guy Thompson are in charge
of the show. Cecile, a senior
music major, is from Hazelhurst
and has played alto saxaphone
in the GTC band for four years.
Guy, also a senior music
major, is from To'ombsboro and
has played French horn .in the
band during his four years at
GTC. Both Cecile and Guy are
active in the various music organizations and activities. After
graduation both are planning to
become band directors.
During the basketball season,
the basketball band will perform
with pre-game and half-time
shows and also play in the

stands during the games. This
band is composed of the instrumental music majors.
MONROE ON LEAVE
Mr. Shelby Monroe, who has
been on a leave of absence this
quarter, was home last week
from the University of Florida in
Gainesville, where he is doing
work on his dissertation for the
completion of his doctorate.
WALLET SIZE
DELUXE PRINTS

One Pose Only
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JIM DANDY, DEPT. A
Newberry, S. C.

WESLEY FOUNDATION
Presents

"The House By the Stable"
—7:30 P. M. Sunday, December 8—

Starring
Emory Giles

Man

Ellen Sumner

_____ Pride

David Wilson ______

____

Gene Scarboro
Joy Rahn

Hell
___. Gabriel
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Granville Rainey

Mary
_____
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Pittman Park Methodist Church

Only Viceroy gives you

20,000 FILTER TRAPS
FOR THAT SMOOTHER TASTE
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THE VICEROY FILTER

AN ORDINARY FILTER

These simplified drawings show the difference
. . . show that Viceroy's 20,000 filter traps are
actually twice as many as the ordinary filter!

Half as many filter traps in the other two
largest-selling filter brands! In Viceroy, 20,000
filter traps... twice as many... for smoother taste!

Twice as many -filter traps as the
other two largest-selling filter brands L
Compare! Only Viceroy gives you 20,000 filter traps—
twice as many as the other two largest-selling filter
brands—for that smoother taste!
Plus—finest-quality leaf tobacco, Deep-Cured golden
brown for extra smoothness!
Get Viceroy! Get 20,000 filter traps, for smoother taste!
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D1957. Brown & Williamaon Tobacco Corp
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NOW
AVAILABLE IN
NEW CRUSH-PROOF

FlllP-OPEN/
BOX ^FAMOUS

FAMILIAR PACK

